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EasyNetMonitor is a simple-to-use utility that verifies if a remote computer is accessible in your network. It targets all types of
users. After a brief installation procedure, EasyNetMonitor creates an icon in the system tray area. By opening the context
menu, you can add as many computer addresses as you want and create a separate tray icon for each one. From the Options
panel you can configure several settings, such as establishing the time interval for the IP checkup, as well as enabling the ping
function when the tray menu is opening. Furthermore, EasyNetMonitor can be scheduled to run at Windows startup
automatically and to log details to an external file. It is also possible to disable EasyNetMonitor from the context menu without
actually exiting the application. The network monitoring tool requires a low quantity of CPU and system memory, so it doesn't
burden the computer's overall performance. It has a good response time to key strokes and mouse commands, and it's very
stable. The app didn't cause us any difficulties throughout our evaluation, like hanging, crashing or showing error notifications.
Although it is not very resourceful, EasyNetMonitor offers a simple and effective solution to test if a computer is reachable via
LAN. Key Features: - Support of several remote computers - Automatic (schedule) and manual testing - Easy installation -
Lightweight and fast - Native version for Windows XP/Vista/7/8 - Options panel - Monitoring History log - Customizable
logging - Accessibility for various users - Tracing and Alerting - Context menu - Tray Menu - Scheduling - Startup and System
tray options - Status toggles - Status window - User definable icon - Environment variables settings - Unit conversion -
Date/time timezone settings - Undo/redo feature - Copy/paste functionality - Options window - Import/export of configuration -
System requirements Verify if a remote computer is accessible in your network and receive notifications.EasyNetMonitor is a
simple-to-use utility that verifies if a remote computer is accessible in your network. It targets all types of users. After a brief
installation procedure, EasyNetMonitor creates an icon in the system tray area. By opening the context menu, you can add as
many computer addresses as you want and create a separate tray icon for each one. From the Options panel you can configure
several settings, such as establishing the time interval
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KeyMACRO is a keyboard driver that you can use to debug, improve and maintain your keyboard shortcuts. It is extremely
useful because it allows you to easily use the F8 key, the F10 key or any other key you want to access the Options menu. The
application automatically creates a registry entry and a shortcut in the Start Menu in order to have a quick access to the menu
when the keyboard is not connected. KeyMACRO is a free utility, you don't have to pay for the license. It can't create registry
entries, start menu shortcuts or change the F8 key configuration, it only detects and creates the registry entries when the user is
pressing the keyboard's F8 key. KEYMACRO works with all keyboards, including wireless ones. It can also test the Microsoft
OEM version of your keyboard and the BIOS version that your motherboard is configured to use. KeyMACRO requires
approximately 100 KB of RAM and a processor with two cores. The whole application is around 10 MB in size, so it doesn't
have a negative impact on the computer's performance. The most significant advantage of KeyMACRO is that it can be used
without a mouse. The user can keep the application open in order to access the options without having to exit the application.
The main drawback is that some functions (like creating registry entries) can only be done from the keyboard. AdvancednX
Network Administrator Description: AdvancednX Network Administrator is a handy tool that allows you to perform several
functions related to network connection and IP address configuration. It has a Windows Forms interface that can be easily
controlled with the mouse. The utility features a tree-based window in which all of the network details can be found. In addition,
the application allows the user to specify the computer's IP address, Internet protocol version and IP address range.
Furthermore, AdvancednX Network Administrator allows the user to change and/or adjust all of the network settings. Among
its main features, we can find an IP address block chooser, a list of all available IP addresses, a network card list, a DHCP
server list, and a Windows Firewall list. There is also a list of predefined IP address ranges. The application provides a list of
active and inactive connections and, in addition, we can check if any of them has been assigned to a particular IP address. The
AdvancednX Network Administrator also shows which computers are assigned to a specific IP address and the number of IP
addresses that are currently being used by the computer. It is also possible to 77a5ca646e
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EasyNetMonitor is a simple-to-use utility that verifies if a remote computer is accessible in your network. It targets all types of
users. Free Download 2. YISOMIN 2.0.6 - System Utilities... YISOMIN is a special utility designed for Windows XP. It's a
powerful system diagnostic and monitoring tool. In addition to being a system information tool, YISOMIN can work as an anti-
virus engine. You can also monitor your computer remotely and take control over the system. The application can also be used
to create scheduled tasks or run processes. With YISOMIN you can control the computer from afar and monitor it. Free
Download 3. S-napshot - Utilities... S-napshot is a tool that is used for creating and restoring one or more snapshots in Windows
image files. You can use snapshots to store data, create security and restore image files in case of system crash. S-napshot allows
you to protect your data in case of system crash or mistake or save and store data in case of power failure. You can configure
the maximum size of the image file and a few other parameters. You can also easily manage your snapshots, which makes S-
napshot one of the best tools for saving data on your computer. Free Download 4. Foxit's PDF Reader - Programming... Foxit's
PDF Reader is a free reader for PDF documents. Foxit Reader supports all the latest PDF features including annotations, fill-in
fields, text and signature recognition, password protection, multi-page viewing, bookmarks, incremental reading and search.
Foxit Reader can work offline, so no network connection is required. This makes the program perfect for travelers and people
who prefer to download their files on their mobile devices. Foxit Reader has a fast and easy to use interface that makes
navigating through PDF documents a breeze. Its navigation tools include page view, search and text selection. The program's file
and print dialogs offer a number of editing tools such as font and text size options, highlighting and page layout customization.
The Reader also supports viewing and editing the PDF files of other applications such as MS Word, Excel, PowerPoint,
CorelDRAW, QuarkXpress, and more. Foxit Reader has a portable version that makes it easy to read PDF documents on any
computer. It's also integrated with Internet Explorer so that PDF files can be opened and viewed directly

What's New in the EasyNetMonitor?

EasyNetMonitor is a simple-to-use utility that verifies if a remote computer is accessible in your network. It targets all types of
users. After a brief installation procedure, EasyNetMonitor creates an icon in the system tray area. By opening the context
menu, you can add as many computer addresses as you want and create a separate tray icon for each one. From the Options
panel you can configure several settings, such as establishing the time interval for the IP checkup, as well as enabling the ping
function when the tray menu is opening. Furthermore, EasyNetMonitor can be scheduled to run at Windows startup
automatically and to log details to an external file. It is also possible to disable EasyNetMonitor from the context menu without
actually exiting the application. The network monitoring tool requires a low quantity of CPU and system memory, so it doesn't
burden the computer's overall performance. It has a good response time to key strokes and mouse commands, and it's very
stable. The app didn't cause us any difficulties throughout our evaluation, like hanging, crashing or showing error notifications.
Although it is not very resourceful, EasyNetMonitor offers a simple and effective solution to test if a computer is reachable via
LAN. Small and medium-sized businesses can use this utility to monitor the availability of remote computers. What's new in this
version: - Optimized the installation process. - Bug fixes. - Improved the application's user interface. Screenshots:
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System Requirements For EasyNetMonitor:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista or Windows 7, 64-bit Processor: 1.8 GHz (or higher) Memory: 2GB Graphics: NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 650 DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard Drive: 1GB of free hard drive space
Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card that supports the audio playback of The Sims 3 & The Sims 4. Recommended: OS:
Windows Vista or Windows 7, 64-bit Processor: 3.0 GHz (
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